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from Edwin Schafer, NBA Managing Consultant:

Report on NAB Washington Conference
delegation and listed the Jepsen-Harkin race in Iowa as a

“tossup”.

On the average, a Senate race in 1982 cost $1,700,000
and in 1984 will average close to $3,000,000. These dis
closures led to a discussion on TARPAC’s necessity. The

lobbyists agreed contributions do notguaranteecongres-
sional support, but they do assist in access to present your
side of a political issue. Panelists suggested members be
come more politically active al home. They agreed that
many political battles are lost by disunity and stressed that

broadcasters should support their associations.
A Thursday session. "Drunk Driving...A National Re

sponsibility. A Local Solution." showed the need for
broadcasters to establish and support state programs. Fif

ty percent of fatal auto accidents have been attributed to

DWI. with suffering, damage and expense reaching stag
gering proportions.

Calls for political action are mounting with pressure to

ban beer and wine advertising in the electronic media. Na

tionally. this loss would amount to 600 million dollars for

the broadcast industry and in Nebraska it would be a loss

of about 4 million dollars each year.
An emotional appeal was made by Lou Herzog, a retired

Navy pilot who. with his wife, is devoting time to MADD

(Mothers Against Drunk Driving). The loss of their 17-

year-old daughter in a car struck by a DWI motorist fueled

their persona! campaign.
It was the panel consensus that legislation, enforce

ment and public awareness hold the key to a successful
DWI program.

Pat Caddell, a political campaign manager and pollster,
said 80% of voters depend oh the electronic media for
their political information. He pointed out that debates
offer the greatest opportunity to distribute information on

political campaigns on the local and state level. Newspa
pers will report on broadcast-staged debates, he said.
NAB is preparing a primer on how to stage debates and

a kit will be forthcoming. Debates presented by stations
generally are more successful than those sponsored by
the League of Women Voters-, Caddell said, because of re

strictions laid on by the LWV.
Due to increasing use of the electronic media by politi

cal advertisers, there is a push on in Washington to force

free time availability, Caddell said.
Attendees agreed: the conference was good, the

weather was lousy.

The annual state presidents' and executive directors’
conference in Washington, D.C. was March 13-15. Attend
ing were president Gary Nielsen, president-elect Eric
Brown and Schafer.

In the executive directors' conference there was con

siderable discussion about dues and non-dues sources of

income. One association reported 40% of income from
outside sources which is much higher than NBA’s. These
sources included ♦rade-offs with state agencies for PSAs;
award dinners; small market workshops; regional meet
ings on sales, promotion or news; and "how to" meetings
for non-broadcast businesses including politicians,
bankers and retailers.

The necessity for establishing alcohol and drug abuse
programs within the states was stressed by NAB repre
sentatives. Other items; speakers for meetings,
convention programs, exhibitors and sales tax legislation.

Following a breakfast and legislative briefing, one full
day was spent on the Hill visiting the Nebraska congres
sional delegation. What is believed to be fruitful conversa
tions were held with each legislator.

NAB President Eddie Fritts and John Summers, execu
tive vice president/government relations, laid out the poli
tical situation. It appears steps will be taken to by-pass
Congressman Timothy Wirth, D-Colorado, and his nega
tive stance in order to move legislation needed by broad
casters. Wirth will receive no TARPAC money.

James McKinney, chief of the FCC Mass Media Bureau
and luncheon speaker, talked about the 400 new un-limit
ed AM stations being proposed on the Mexican,
Bahamian and Canadian Class 1-A clear channels. These
will not come onstream until continuing negotiations with
Mexico have been completed. He said the FCC is hopeful
the Mexican agreement can be signed by the end of the
year. Accord has been reached with Canada. The new
stations would not be permitted within 650 miles of the
Canadian and, Bahamian borders.

Under the Radio Marti compensation plan passed by
Congress, stations will have to monitor interference and
have interference for 30 of 60 consecutive days to qualify.
McKinney said.

A panel on lobbying discussed the upcoming elections
and disclosed that, on the average, 90 per cent of incum
bents return. Consequently, in January, panelists agreed.
Congress will have about the same political mixture it
does now. They did not see any changes in the Nebraska

There’s Money In Political Advertising
and contests so you can be a resource person and prob
lem solver; become part of the political process with
things such as voter registration campaigns; find out who
is in charge of making the buys — many small market sta
tions have picked up schedules from statewide and con
gressional candidates by taking the time to work the
business.

Political advertising is one of the fastest growing markets
with 60% of campaign budgets spent on media.

To attract political advertisers, tell candidates what you
have available early; look for slow spots in your commer
cial ad schedule that might serve political advertisers well:
trace "might-run" rumors and stay in touch with incum
bents; don't carry information between campaigns; if pos
sible. supplement candidates' polls; research candidates



published a community newspaper that went to 1500
homes. After seven years in the newspaper business, he
became a radio news reporter for WOW radio. McGaffin
was the only newsman on duty when Pearl Harbor broke
Dec. 7, 1941: “I remember vividly the huge crowds gather
ing outside the Woodmen building (where the radio
broadcasts originated) anxiously awaiting any news
about the attack.” After serving as an Army photographer
and radio correspondent in World War I I, McGaffin re
turned to WOW. He became News Director for WOW

Radio and TVin 1950. In 1968 he was named Public Affairs

Director. His awards include the 1968 Creighton Univer
sity Professional Journalism Achievement Award, the
1973 Sigma Delta Chi “Outstanding Nebraska Journalist"
award and the 1979 UNO Communication Achievement

Award. McGaffin served as vice-president of the National
Radio-TV News Directors Association from 1958-61 and

was Chairman of the Nebraska Educational Television

Commission in 1975. McGaffin will continue to keep ac
tive in community projects.
WOWT. John Clark has been promoted to Assistant

News Director in charge of assignments. He wil l also
function as Executive Producer for sports. Ann Pedersen
has been named to the new position of Assistant News
Director in charge of operations.

KETV, Omaha. Ron Ti l lery has been promoted from
Program/Promotion Manager to Director of Advertising
and Marketing. Bettie Denny, Community Affairs Mana
ger, is now also Program Manager. Jim Adams, producer/
director, has been promoted to Production Manager.

State Senator Karen Kilgarin will resign when the Legis
lature adjourns in April to take a job as chief of KETV’s Lin

coln bureau. Present chief Doug Parrott will become eve

ning assignment editor (a newly created job). Ms. Kilgarin
graduated from Kearney State College in 1979 with de
grees in journalism and political science. She has repre
sented South Omaha’s 7th District for the last four years.
Negotiations between Sen. Kilgarin and KETV News Di
rector Ray Depa began at the NBA Hal l of Fame/Legisla
tive Dinner Feb. 16.

KMTV, Omaha. New KM News Director Carol Rueppel
comes from WKYC-TV, Cleveland, where she was News
Manager in 1980 and Executive Producer from 1981 to

1984. Daily news programs under her supervision won
Best News Emmy’s in 1980,81 and 82 and AP and UPl Best
News in Ohio awards in 1980 and 81.

KFAB, Omaha. KFAB is the first Omaha-area AM station

to go on the air continuously full-time in stereo. KFAB will

let listeners know where receivers may be purchased as
soon as they are available in Omaha stores. Sony markets
an AM stereo receiver that decodes all four active AM

stereo systems (KFAB has Motorola). According to
Broadcast magazine, AM stereo is “without FM’s destruc
tive pre-emphasis curve and can and does sound better
than FM”. Eric Norberg, KWIP (AM), Dallas, Oregon, says
"even talk stations would benefit from the natural spa
ciousness of dimensional quality of stereo”. (See story in
industry news section).

Bereuter’s time. When Rep. Douglas Bereuter told
broadcasters (Feb. Modulator) he had been offered two-
and-one-half minutes twice monthly on TV, he was refer
ring to KOLN-KGIN, Lincoln-Grand Island. The two-and-
one-half minutes is at 5:55 p.m. Sunday following local
news and preceding “60 Minutes”. According to Broad
cast magazine, “60 Minutes” is TV's most highly viewed
program among white adults.

Krivosha speaks. Nebraska Supreme Court Justice Nor
man Krivosha says many private citizens do not under
stand that judges mainly interpret laws written by public
officials. Speaking at the American Bar Association Con

vention in Las Vegas, Krivosha added, “judges often have

no choice but to make the unpopular decisions that re

lease criminals or grant lenient sentences.” Krivosha criti-

LB 1093 - Public Radio
Following is a letter sent to all state legislators by
NBA Managing Consultant Edwin Schafer:

Let us consider public radio in LB 1093. The bill
contains figures of operating costs of $500,000 over
a period of three years. What it does not contain is
the figure of $574,000 in capital construction costs
over the same three years. That is one million dollars
over a three-year period which, as. you know, is
bound to escalate. Just as ETV has done, which now

has a budget of over $10 million annually.
There appears to be a big push currently to pro

vide this public radio system as a service to the
blind...there may be better ways to be of help. Ne
braska now supports five offices throughout the
state for assistance to the visually impaired.
Through these contacts and public libraries, tapes
can be distributed or mailed to individuals at much
less cost.

Also, it is now possible to add a side band to exist
ing FM broadcasting outlets which can carry broad
casts for specific audiences. This is now being done
with farm market news, background music, etc., in
our state. Such an instaliation (an SCA) could be
done for Talking Books with an outlay of about
$2,000 per station.
We believe these alternatives should be investi

gated before an installation is built throughout the
state with equipment, towers, down-links, satellite
transmission and personnel which may prove to be
a burden in these times when state and federal funds
are difficult to find.

The agricultural economic turndown has made it
tough for our member radio stations the last few

years and we are looking to you for relief, not in
creased tax expenditures.
Thanks for your help and consideration.

Following are excerpts from a letter sent to Senator
William Nichol by Michael Tracy of KMOR, Scotts-
bluff:

Nebraska has a good public TV network, but it
does not follow that for a “few dollars more” we can

or even should have a public radio network in Ne
braska. Funds diverted to public radio would injure
the public television that we now have. Furthermore,
advances in technology will soon make it possible
for educational audio-only programming to be dis
tributed via the sub-channels of the television net
work.

Before the educational radio network would be

completed, it would be practically obsolete.
There is a very little general understanding of the

complexity of the technical issues involved. If NETV

is truly interested in a means of distributing educa
tional programming, it can be done much more effi
ciently through the present television facility with
technological advances that are presently on the
horizon, than with the establishment of a costly ra
dio network that will be replaced at some point in the
future because of premature obsolescence.

With the increasing number of channels that are
becoming available in most areas of the state, there
will also be a broader diversity of programming
available to the listener through commercial radio in
the future.

Nebraska News

McGaffin retires. Jim McGaffin, an Omaha broadcast

pioneer and NBA Hall of Fame member, has retired after
more than 33 years with WOW-WOWT. McGaffin's jour
nalism career began at age 12 when he single-handedly



cized the news media for not assigning experienced legal
reporters to cover court beats. He said newspaper, TV and
radio editors automatically assign “expert writers to sport
ing events, but will send general-assignment reporters
with no legal background to technical court cases.” Herb
Jaffe, a reporter from Newark, said journalism schools do
not adequately prepare college students to cover court
beats for news organizations.
Telecommunications. Interline Communication Ser

vices, Inc., a national telecommunications management
firm, has announced plans to locate its national head
quarters in Omaha. The subsidiary of US WEST, a $15
bil lion holding company created by the break-up of the
Bell System, will otter systems installation, maintenance,
engineering and consulting services. According to
President Paul J. Lee. factors in the decision included
Omaha’s time zone, good air connections, attractive cost
of living and quality of life.

Avis Telemarketing Services (ATS) is relocating its tele
communications and data processing operations from
Tulsa to Omaha. According to C. Wayne Rygiel, vice pres
ident of operations, “Omaha is blessed with a good work
force, stable and competent.” ATS will include market re
search and political fund-raising. The company will start
with 100 employees and eventually have 300. According
to Gov. Robert Kerrey, “telecommunications is the
number one potential growth industry in the world—26%
a year”.

Bozell and Jacobs. NBA Associate member Bozell and

Jacobs ranked 27th in Broadcasting’s list of 1983’s top
fifty advertising agencies. TV bi llings came to $114.6 mil
lion, up 25.2%. Radio bi llings reached $43.7 million, up
37%. The agency gained 34 new accounts in 1983 includ
ing B. Dalton Bookseller, Business Week, the New York
Times, and WOR-TV, New York.

KOLN-KGIN TV. Leta Powell Drake, Program Director,
won the 1983 “Lulu” Fashion Journalism Award from the

Men’s Fashion Association of America (MFA) foreditorial
excellence in reporting news of male fashions.
Donna Frohardt Gayley has been appointed Coordina

tor/Producer for “10/11 Morning Show” weekdays from 6
to 7 a.m.

Floyd Kalber has joined ABC owned WLS-TV, Chicago
as co-anchor of the 6-7 p.m. news. Kalber is a veteran of
NBC.

K N Energy, Inc. Thomas Creigh, Jr., of Hastings, chair
man ot K N, received the Nebraska Association of Com

merce and Industry’s 1984 Private Enterprise award for

“positive contributions toward leading his fellow Nebras
kans to a greater understanding and finer appreciation of

the private enterprise system”. Creigh became the first
president of NACI when AIN and the State Chamber of
Commerce consolidated in 1966.

NAB raises dues. The NAB Board of Directors voted to

raise dues effective April 1. TV station dues will increase

5%. The lowest category for “active” commercial radio sta

tions wil l go from $24 to $34 per month.
Proposed communities for new FM stations authorized

under FCC Docket 80-90. Nebraska: Gering, 262A; Goth
enburg, 264A; Omaha, 236A; Plattsmouth, 289A; Valen
tine, 225A; and West Point, 300A. Near the border:
Coiorado — Brush (292A); Iowa
South Dakota — Pine Ridge (243A); Kansas — Holton
(267A), North Fort Riley (273C2), Plainville (235A), and
Topeka (223A).

Audubon (290A);

Goldwater is also chairman of the Senate Communica

tions Subcommittee which held hearings on advertising
and public broadcasting. Among those testifying were
representatives from the Consortium of Public Television

Stations which favors limited advertising on public sys
tems.

Michael Hardgrove, president, noncommercial KETC
(TV) St. Louis, said his station spends up to 50 days a year
doing on-air fundraising, which turns viewers off. NPR
president Douglas Bennet said the majority of public radio
station managers think advertising is a bad idea because it
would “contravene the basic principles of public broad
casting. ” He said, “We would favor modestly enhanced
underwriting which would give us the opportunity to say a
few words more about the corporations and foundations
whose contributions support us.” NAB President Edward
Fritts said, “Allowing even limited advertising would set
the precedent leading to the destruction of public radio’s
noncommercial nature.” Goldwater said he thought one
reason public television has gained acceptance is that it
doesn’t carry advertisements. Many ads on commercial
TV are “plain crap,” he said. He questioned how public
broadcasters could resist underwriters who demanded

that their advertising be carried and how long would the
“little bit” of advertising the 5-station consortium envi
sioned be limited to that “little bit”? Sen. Goldwater has

been suggested by Sen. James Exon to lead the drive for
TV coverage of the Senate when Sen. Howard Baker re
tires.

AM subcarrier use. The NAB supports an FCC proposal
to eliminate “unnecessary and burdensome restrictions”
on AM subcarriers; AM stations are now allowed to use

their SCA’s only for utility load management. New service
outlets which would be possible without the restrictions
include low-rate data transmission, wide-area polling,
synchronization of remote devices, electronic publishing
and low-volume tones to trigger teleprinters for the hear
ing impaired. The change would put AM carriers on  a more
equal footing with FM SCAs. Because of technological li
mitations, AM carriers could not be used for audio ser

vices such as background music and AM stations would
be able to transmit data only when broadcasting audio
programming. Daytimers could not transmit at night. The
FM rule permits SCAtransmissions during hours when the
station is not'transmitting regular programming.
AM stereo. According to Broadcast Marketing and

Technology News only 4% of AM stations have begun
broadcasting in stereo. Another 23% are planning on up
grading to stereo. A McGavren Guild study found that
AMs that go stereo rarely change their formats. The most

common format to convert is adult contemporary. The
Motorola AM stereo system has won support of Delco
Electronics and other receiver manufacturers. Buick deal

ers are beginning to offer cars with factory-installed Delco

AM stereo-FM stereo radios. Delco Is building radios for

GM cars, capable of receiving only the Motorola system.
Leonard Kahn has developed a $6.50 adapter/converter
that wil l automatically pick up Kahn, Magnavoxand Harris
systems.

Desirable disc jockeys. A recent survey of 920 radio l is
teners found the five most desirable attributes for disc

jockeys to have: a good sense of humor, not talking too

much, being informative, having a good personality, and

having interesting comments and opinions. Playing good
music ranked ninth.

DBA homeless. The Daytime Broadcasters Association
is on the verge of disbanding and wants to be absorbed by
a larger association that will maintain daytimer identity
and pick up a $60,000 debt. According to Broadcast maga
zine, one source says the NAB is authorized to assume
“reasonable debt” (up to $50,000) and is prepared to es
tablish a separate daytimers’ committee.
SCA. The first working demonstration of Omaha’s

McMartin Industries’ 5-channel “Super S” SCA system
was made by Ray McMartin at a meeting of the Washing-

■

Industry News
Goldwater targets foreign owners. $en. Barry Goldwa

ter, Arizona, has introduced a bill that wil l restrict foreign
ownership of new U.S. broadcasting networks and large
cable TV systems. According to Broadcast Week, Goldwa
ter believes foreigners should not be allowed to gain influ
ence over a primary source of information for the Ameri
can people.



Calendarton chapter of the Society of Broadcast Engineers. Super
S uses 57kH2/66.5kHz/85.5kHz/95kHz on the band. If a

broadcaster is using another SCA system, he can use the

upper two channels of the Super S. McMartin is establish
ing a national network called Communi-Quik which will
transmit any or all of the five subchannels.
“18-18” instead of “7-7”. The NRBA has recommended

replacement of the 7-7 limitation on radio station owner

ship with an 18-18 rule. NRBA notes that the logic for se

lecting seven for the FCC rule was that the Commission
had already permitted a seven-station ownership. Owner
ship of seven stations amounted to .44% of the number of

stations licensed in 1953. .44% applied to today's total

number of stations accounts for 36 stations. Equally divid
ed between AM and FM services that's 18-18.

Arbitron. The Electronic Media Rating Council (EMRC)
has approved the estimates of reliability used by Arbitron
Radio Ratings in its local and condensed market reports.
The Council accredits audience measurement su'rveys.
This includes verifying the accuracy of standard error esti
mates for audience data.

FCC decision. The FCC has decided stations will not

have to go back to maintaining program logs, but will be

required to file their issues/program lists on a quarterly,
rather than an annual, basis.

NAB Hall of Fame. Comedians Red Skelton and Bob and

Ray have been elected to the NAB Radio Hal! of Fame.
Their awards will be presented at the NAB Las Vegas con
vention.

Convention. President Ronald Reagan will speak via
satellite to the closing general assembly of the NABcon-
vention. He will also answer questions from the audience.

April 9-13 — Anticipated adjournment of Nebraska Leg
islature.

April 16 — Application deadline for SBE certification
exam.

April 27-28 — Kansas Broadcasters Journalism Seminar,
KU, Lawrence.

April 29 — Daylight savings time 1 a.m. CST.
April 29-May 2 — NAB convention. Las Vegas.
May 7-9 — ABC-TV Annual Affiliates Meeting. Century
Plaza. Los Angeles.
May 15 — Nebraska Primary.
May 13-16 — CBS-TV Annual Affiliates Meeting. Century
Plaza, Los Angeles.
May 20-22 — NBC-TV Annual Affiliates Meeting. Century
Plaza, Los Angeles.
May 20-23 — Broadcast Financial Management Associa
tion Annual Conference. Grand Hyatt, New York.
May 23 — NAB Medium Market Committee Meeting. NAB
Headquarters.
May 30-June 1 — AWRT annual convention. Palmer
House, Chicago.

June 8 — Press Club Day at the Races for all media. Free

race passes followed by no-host dinner at Omaha Press
Club. Reservations; OPC, 2200 First National Center,
Omaha 68102. Attn: Jim Denney.

All Stations — File Annual Employment Report with FCC
before May 31 (FCC Form 395). Check to be certain you
are running weekly EBS tests and noting in station rec

ords (tests between 8:30 a.m. and local sunset).

Hands for Hire
LORI WAGNER looking for job in marketing when she

graduates from Wayne State this spring. Will have B.S. in
communications management/business administration
(marketing emphasis). Room 73, Pile Hall. Wayne State
College, Wayne. NE 68787. (402) 375-9999, R.R. 1, Craig,
NE 68019, (402) 377-2899.
CYNTHIA WINE wants job in broadcasting or public re

lations. Degree in Mass Communication; Broadcasting.
Arizona State U. Experience includes copywriting and
production. KOKX/KIMI, Keokuk, iowa; Informational
Services/PR Director. Iowa Wesleyan College;
Adult/Continuing Education Coordinator. Evening Cam
pus Supervisor, SW Community College. Keokuk. 2953
Paddock Plaza, Apt. 183-A, Omaha 68124. (402)391-6737.
CORWIN MORTON JR., retired military with 26 years

experience, willing to relocate, wants fulltime air position
in small to medium market. Air check and resume avail

able. 8102 King Hill Ave., St. Joseph, MO 64504. (816) 238-
0357.

Please Send Us Your News!!

It's a Jolk
Heard on KFAB Omaha one morning: "The word

for the hour is yoke... that's y-o-k-e as in egg yolk."

NEW STATION AM ACTION
Imperial, Neb. — Jerrel' E. Kaulz granted 1560 ktiz. 5 kw-D, 1 kw-CH Address: 1305
East ' B,' McCook. Net- 69001-0218 Principal is permiltoeol new FW al McCook, Neb.
Action Marcn 2

NEW STATION FM APPLICATION
Butord Foundation Inc seeks 88 7 mbz. 100 w, HAAT iJ13ft AddressiSIS'lOmaha - . . .

Ames Ave , Omaha. Neb 68111 Principal is nonprofit organization headed by trustees
including Daniel J Kenney Filed Feb 21

OWNERSHIP CHANGE APPLICATION
KTAP (FM)Crelo. Neb. (103 9 mhz, 3 kw, HAAT 225 It.i - Seeks assignment of license
from KTAPRadro Inc toSaimeCounly Radio Inc (orS375.000cash Seller isov/nedtjy
JamesJ J.aworski.ind his wile JacquelineM They bought SO^n of station live years ago
lor 5230.000 and have no other broadcast interests Buyer is owned by Melville L
Gleason and his wile Louise They are previous owners of several Nebraska radio sia-
lions, including KAWL-AM-FM York, which they sold three years ago CChanging
Hands," April 20. 19811 Melville Gleason also as mmoriiy interesi in York, Neb. cable

system, which he IS selling Filed Feb i

IN CONTEST
Alliance. Neb. — ALJ. Byron E Harrison, resolved air hazard issue in tavor of KLOE
Inc., granted lOinl request, dismissed app ol Nebraska Rural Radio Assoc with
prejudice, conddionaily granted KLOE's app lor new FM on ch 290C ai Alliance, and
lerminalcd proceeding (MM 83-l53l-iS32). Order adopted March 5

FACILITIES CHANGE

KDCV-FM (91.1 mhz) Blair. Neb.— Returned app for CP to increase power to.0572 kw
Action Maich 6

KGNO (ch.SI) Lincoln, Neb. - SeeksMP (BPCT-820727KE) lochange ERP lo2,000 kw
VIS. 200 kw aur . change HAAT to 4*10 It., and change TL Ann Feb. 24
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